Abstract-In order to solve the implementation and realization efficiency problem of the network information system security policy, an improved object-oriented Rete algorithm and its network structure model are proposed, and on this basis, the rule engine is introduced, where the implementation and realization steps and efficiency analysis are given. Result shows that the algorithm and network structure can effectively improve the efficiency of system enforcement and realization. The technology can be adapted to establishing and controlling the policy service in the extensive network environment.
I. INTRODUCTION
The network and information system security policy knowledge is based on the production system, which is used in expert systems, intelligent simulation and many other aspects. As the application continues to expand, increasing its scale, making it more and more problems to run efficiently, in a large-scale cross-platform network security management system applications, a large policy knowledge base matching and reasoning efficiency also become a serious problem. On the other hand, facing the changing business rules in external conditions, more and more complex enterprise-level policy management system urgently requires the system security decision logic to separate from the application logic, and the administrators can manage policy system security in the runtime, without affecting the system's own abstract data types and technology algorithms, therefore, it is necessary and urgent to research such a policy dealing model and mechanism.
The implementation efficiency of production system has been the focus of expert system designers, but also becoming more and more obstacle to promote and popularize the application of production system [1] , and the matching efficiency is production system core of the problem. The study found that in the production system, 90% of the time is spent on pattern-matching operation that is a bottleneck of the system running [2] [3] [4] . Therefore, the study of practical and efficient pattern matching algorithm, improving the efficiency of production system, has an important significance. The early production system generally use the index count matching method [5] , and later found that the use of the knowledge about matching the two sides to guide the matching process, will effectively improve the pattern matching cost [6] . Rete [2] algorithm is classic and the winners in this regard, since the algorithm was presented, based on the Rete algorithm to improve the various programs are also an endless stream [7] [8] .
In this paper, an improved object-oriented Rete algorithm and its network structure model are proposed based on the traditional Rete algorithm, and on this basis, the rule engine is introduced, on which the network security policy implementation and realization mechanism is proposed. Their performances are analyzed and verified to solve the knowledge match efficiency in a large network information system, and the separate technology of decision-making logic and technical decision-making logic based on security policy is given.
II. RELATED DEFINITIONS
With the development of information safety, varieties of security policies have been appearing, such as BLP, Biba, MAC, DAC, RBAC and Chinese Wall, mostly put forward in answer to how to control the visit to network resources or a particular security demand. Security policy is the core of the whole system already, whose correctness determines the system security directly. This essay reconsiders the general definition of security policy. Security policy is a guide to the network security. In terms of its content, it is a group of restrictions, which administer and control the access to network resources. In terms of its characteristics, security policy is an illustrative, permanent criterion made to regulate behavioral choice in a computer system according to management objectives and security demands. Definition 1. Security policy P is a set of rules which control the management of man and resources. These rules are the provisions description of what allowed and what prohibition under what circumstance. The policy P can be defined by the quaternion <D, C, A, G>. Here D is the security domain identifier of the policy P. C is the triggering of policy which relates to the network behavior events. A is the action of the executer, and G is the policy guideline.
An existent function as Equation:
. Security policy is a restrictive description on the security domain entities. Its trigger conditions and actions constitute a formal rule-based policy.
Definition 2. Trigger is used to trigger the rules of conditions, including stimulating condition cd and constraint condition cs, which describes the stimulating condition by a group of event descriptors, and the constraint condition in the form of a predicate. Only when all the conditions are meeting, policy rules will be triggered.
Definition 3. Executer implements the normal-action n when the policy is triggered, and executes the remedial action e when there is exception.
Definition 4. Security domain entities > =< O S E , , which S is said that the information subject (infoSubject) collection in the security domain, is the entities can take the initiative to visit the resources, including the man, procedures, hosts, security equipment, etc., and O is said that the information security domain object (infoObject) collection, which can provide information services , or passively accept the visit request, including systems, files, hosts, equipment, etc., existing:
The security policy guidelines (Guideline) are the guiding principles of demand on security activities. It can use natural language stratification expression.
According to the above definitions and analysis, the security policy conceptual model can be drawn, as is shown in Fig. 1 . 
III. IMPROVED RETE ALGORITHM

A. Traditional Rete Algorithm
In the reasoning process of rule-based expert system, the matching process is repeated and a dynamic process of change. In each cycle, the rule set and conflict set must be maintained and updated. Rete algorithm is took advantage of the temporal redundancy and structural similarity in the process of rule-based expert system reasoning: (1) In each implementation cycle, a rule's action is only change a very small amount of facts in work memory, therefore, the rules subject to the impact of work memory change are only a small proportion. (2) Many of the rules often contain a similar model structure and model groups. Therefore, Rete preserves the rule status of each cycle of the pattern matching, only considering what the impact of the changed fact on the matching process, which is, using space in return for the implementation efficiency of the system. The core of Rete algorithm is to build Rete matching network structure, which consists of two parts of the pattern network and connection network, as is shown in Fig. 2 . 
B. Improved Rete Algorithm
Classic Rete algorithm is used the fact driving (using the fact to drive search rules) approach, thus, the status and numbers of tokens reflecting the fact changes, and the Rete own structural characteristics are important factors affecting the efficiency. Described as follows:
1) Token generation Spending a high time cost: Regardless of pattern network, or connection network, when nodes generate a new token (positive token), the token stack is responsible for the token and control right to the next node, and modify the state stack information. Because each produces a token to carry out a token stack operation and at least one state stack operation, therefore, a large number of tokens will require a large number of stack operations.
2) Deleting the token is also expensive: It needs a lot of unnecessary quires and consistency detection operation. From the root node of pattern network, beginning with the breadth-first search algorithm to find a matching pattern, when a leaf node of pattern network receives a negative token, the first in the β register to find the corresponding token, detect its consistency constraints with the token inα register, and with token that pass the tests comined into a new ngative token, then back to deliver, until reach the end node. Obviously, the constraint detecing in this precess is unnecessary, and the retaining the intermediate results of negative token becomes redundant at this point that the heavier the burden on β register, while a large number of β registers can easily result in combinatiorial explosion.
3) Patterns connection order also has an impact: Rete uses a fixed pattern connect order, which greatly affected the efficiency of the connection network [9] .
Then ideas for improvement are as follows: 1) Positive token is being passed directly from the node to the subsequent β register. State stack works only when the node search and pattern connection order control in the pattern network. Moreover, in order to be used for expressing the relationship between policy rules classes, the pattern network is extended to "multi-input" structure.
2)
In the connection network node, the negative tokens in β register and conflict set are directly deleted.
There are no consistency constraint detection and generation portfolio tokens in β register, but the negative tokens are directly into the next connection node. The connection network nodes are only responsible for consistency constraint detection. In order to reduce connection network spatial redundancy, the attribute of pattern network node is extended to "multi-output", and different policy rules can share the same connection node.
3) Rete in real terms can be summarized as first select the connection after the query optimization theory in relational database system. If reach pattern act as a virtual relationship, then the pattern matching is corresponded to the selection operation, while the connection matching corresponds to the multi-link relationship in the database. Therefore, there are the following principle of pattern connection order: Non-variable pattern on the front, Constraints on the other patterns on the front, and When the variable binding phase is the same, the pattern which matching number is smaller on the front of the other patterns.
IV. IMPROVED RETE NETWORK STRUCTURE
In order to be able to adapt policy model based on rule engine, integrating the object-oriented paradigm and rulebased paradigm, packaging the Rete network node components into a java class, the system can create instance of the class to achieve the Rete network building, therefore, the original structure of Rete network is expanded. Fig. 3 is an extension describes of the Rete class structure and its relations in UML. ReteContext class is the base class of the Rete network structure, but also the parent class of all the others. As the information generated in the context of policy rules, ReteContext class includes general information after its instance, and is used to achieve the initialization of the Rete Network structure.
ReteNode class inherits ReteContext class, with polymerization of the RootNode, ClassNode, PatternNode, JoinNode and TerminalNode class, constituting the basic components of Rete network structure.
RootNode class is the root node in Rete network, which is the first node that the fact token triggered the policy rule flowed into, and is responsible for sending the token into ClassNode.
ClassNode class is used to distinguish different types of objects, which receives only consistent with the types of tokens.
PatternNode class is used to achieve pattern matching, will compare the received token with its own. If the match, the token will continue to be passed to the next node. PatternNode class contains SingleInNode and ManyInNode two kinds of generalization classes; therefore, different patterns can share the same superior class, this time to form a multi-mode balanced search tree (B-Tree) structure.
JoinNode class is used to connect the pattern node and connection node, and test the constraint relations between the tokens that flowed through it. Passed the constraint test tokens can be combined or directly sent to subordinate node. JoinNode class contains DoubleInNode and ManyOutNode two kinds of generalization classed, and different policy rules can share the same JoinNode, so the spatial redundancy is reduced.
TerminalNode class receives the final token, corresponds to a policy rule. TerminalNode generates the corresponding rule instance according to the token, and sends it into Agenda. Fig.4 shows the improved object-oriented Rete network structure based on the extended Rete class structure, reflecting the flows of tokens in Rete network of two rules. Construction of the network, as well as the optimization of positive and negative tokens, is using the improved methods in the previous section. 
A. Security Policy Rule and Rule Engine
According to the definition of security policy, a policy rule is composed of a group of conditions and operations implemented in these conditions, which is expressed as business logic in the application procedures. Policy rules usually by security analysts and system managers to develop and change, but some complex policy rules may be customized by technicians with object-oriented technology language or script [10] .
Rule engine is developed from the rule-based expert system reasoning engine, and it is a module embedded in the application. It will achieve the policy decisionmaking from the application code separated, compile the policy rules using scheduled semantic module to accept data and explain the rules, then make decision in accordance with the rules. The policy rules are the real security service, and their management has nothing to do with their realization.
B. Implementation of Policy based on Rule Engine
Security policy rules can be stored in the relational database or LDAP database in the form of data tables or files. They are security decision-making logic of enterprise managers, which are independent of technical decision-making logic of application developers. Only in designated rules document, the rules could be loaded in application.
Rule engine includes working memory, pattern matcher, agenda, execution engine and rules conflicts processors, as is shown in Fig.5 . Rule engine inferring steps are as follows: 1) Sending the facts objects into working memory. 2) Pattern matcher comparing the facts data with rules in the policy rules repository.
3) Putting the enabled (eligible) rules into agenda orderly.
4) Executing the rules in agenda, detecting and eliminating the potential rules conflicts. Repeating steps 2-4 above, until all the rules implementing end.
In the agenda of policy rules, potential conflicts may arise, then the specific eliminated methods is need. Aim at the conflicts elimination of policies, jonathan discussed different types policy conflicts in distributed system management [11] , Lupu designed four appointed policy implement priority solutions: contrarian policy first, local policy first, near policy first and specified policy first [12] . These solutions can only solve some problems partly.
Modifying the policy conditions, actions and some other properties is the simplest method to avoid the policy conflicts, but this method should be used in designing policies period, namely we must detect it in advance to avoid it. However, it is very difficult in practice. When the conflicts appear, we must apply special method to solve it. According to the policy control rules of production system, we can apply elimination rule in the following:
1) Matching First: choosing the policy which is meet first.
2) Priority First: designing priority for different solutions. There are five solutions at least: contrarian policy first, local policy first, near policy first, newer policy first and specified policy first.
3) Priority-Match First: choosing matching first rule if there is not only one policy based on Priority First rule.
4) Multiple Constraints First: choosing the policy which has the constraints most.
5) "Arbitration": confirming the policy by additional conditions.
In accordance with the priorities, the rules instances will be executed orderly. The process may change working memory data, thus enable certain rules ineffective in agenda as conditions change, thereby be withdrew from the agenda. On the other hand, it may activate the rules which do not satisfy the conditions originally and generate new instances for agenda. Thus a dynamic execution chain of rules come forth, and such rules chain reaction is driven by the data in the working memory entirely.
The conditions matching efficiency of the rules ensure the engine performance. The engine needs to test the data target in the working memory and rules repository rapidly, find the eligible rules from the rule set, and generate the rules instances. Here we will use the improved Rete algorithm, which is a good solution to this problem.
C. Realization of Security Policy based on Rule Engine
An open policy rule engine can be "embedded" in applications to any location. Rule engines of different location can also combine with different sets of rules for handling different data objects. For the sake of concision and clarity, the JAVA language is used to describe how the rule engine realizes the access control policy, whose core is JBoss Rules [13] .
Security policy rules can be achieved in several levels, which are, in time sequencing, divided into four steps, as is presented in Fig.6 . In order to test the improved Rete algorithm, network structure and rule engine, we will take the IP blocking control policy for example.
1) Establishing policy entities class: A more complex IP blocking control policy entity class consists of five members variables: certificateState, linkedTimes, lockState, lockedTime and linkAction. Here certificateState expresses whether the main body state which request to connect is legitimate, linkedTimes is the request number of illegal connections, lockState expresses the current lock status, lockedTime is that has locked the time, and linkAction here describes. The content of the entity class is shown in Fig.7 . The policy rule actually described a more complex control of the connection request algorithm:
1. For connecting more than three times the illegal request, directly refuses it and sets the lock status.
2. Under the premise is not locked in the illegal connections, refuses the request and records the number of connection request.
3. Under the premise is already locked and no autounlock time, also refuses the legitimate connection request.
4. Under the premise is not locked in, allows the legitimate connection request, and removes it request times.
5. When the locked state has been reached under the premise of unlocking time, allows legitimate connection request, automatically unlocks it, and cleares the number of connection requests.
3) Building policy business logic layer file: The first step is to establish rule engine target and get a new "Workingmemory". The next step is to load facts into Workingmemory. Then the rule engine in accordance with the improved object-oritented Rete network search algorithm to select and implement appropriate policy rules. The results of the execution will be acquired by the upper layer. As is shown in Fig.9 . 
D. Application in the Network Security Monitoring Platform
According to the security policy processing model based on rule engine, to establish a security network information system, first under the various entities within the system security requirements, determine the division of security domains, to formulate various security policies, and establish a unified security policy rules database.
Model can be used in the realization of integrated Network Security Monitoring Platform (NSMP). Fig 11 shows the integrated network security monitoring platform architecture is divided into two tiers: Web service layer and basis service layer. Web layer provides access to the system of web services for system content and respond to user input commands, including security monitoring, security policy, integrated audit, systems management and the system announcement; basis service layer provides the background service of the system. it primarily used for equipment communication, lines of communication and other system services (such as topology search, timing services, etc), and from a functional point of view, the basis service layer is mainly includes communication module, the logical address interface module and database read/write module. Security policy builds relationships with the policy rules engine API through Web service interface in NSMP. As a management tool, NSMP help users according to security needs change and the status of network attacks dynamic management policy rules, In the course of administration policy rule base simultaneously the integrity, accuracy and consistency of testing.
NSMP security policy is the core of the whole system security. From a functional perspective, the system's security policies include access control policy, security device configuration policy, emergency response policy and other policies. Security policy management, Web main page as shown in Fig.12 , where access control policy includes account management policy, rights management policy and IP lockout policy, security equipment configuration policy includes firewall policy configuration policy, global HIDS policy and vulnerability scanning policy, emergency response policy includes the general system response policy to the attacks and the state and content of the adaptive management policy, and other policies include event correlation analysis of threshold policy and database monitoring policy. 
VI. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
Our experiments include testing the application and efficiency of improved Rete algorithm and the efficiency of rule-based security policy implementation and realization.
A. Application Testing
The matching efficiency of rule conditions determines the engine performance. Engine need to quickly test data objects in the work memory and policy rule knowledge, find the corresponded rules from the loading rule set, and generate the rule execution instance. Here using the improved object-oriented Rete network structure search algorithm. Application testing environment is Eclipse 3.2 and JUnit test/simulator. Fig. 13 is the Rete network simulation diagram of the IP blocking control policy rules, showing that it contains four policy rules of the network structure. 
B. Efficiency Testing
Our external test environment is the local network within the laboratory installation of network security monitoring platform. In the same condition, we have tested two ways of system efficiency using the improved Rete algorithm or not, they also reflect the rules matching efficiency under the different ways. The attacking event is the simulation of network data packets based on the ISS's reference documents about the attacking characteristics. As is shown in Fig. 15 , the system is running start, initialization environment, attacks on the network to response more slowly, but after the initialization is completed, the improved Rete algorithm than the classic way in the system average response time can be quickly nearly doubled. In the also same conditions, we have tested two ways of system operation efficiency as shown by Fig.16 . They also reflect different ways of matching the efficiency rules. Testing targets are system average response time of access control policy and events response policy. The results show that application rule engine approach reflects slow response to attacks in the system during initialization, but at the completion of initialization process, application rule engine is more efficient than no application it. Figure 16 . System operation efficiency using rule engine VII. SPECIFIC APPLICATION According to the above security policy implementation and realization model, establishing a security network information system, need to determine the security domain entity classification for all entities under the system security requirements firstly, and then create security services management policy and a unified security policy database. Fig.17 gives the application of security policies in NSMP (Network Security Monitoring Platform) under the circumstances of single-class system. The dotted line is the process of security policy data flow. Through various network policy equipment and security software centralized management and control, the original separation of network security equipment into an organic whole collaboration. Real-time dynamic monitor, comprehensive security audit, dynamic policy management and the timely response to the threat provide reliable basis for the overall security policy formulation and implementation. It is through security policy to achieve unified management of the system itself and network security equipment, including allowing or refusing access to the system or security equipment under what conditions, demanding the system or safety equipment to make what responses in what incident, such as interdiction IP, mail or message, voice warning, IDS adjustment, Scanner start-up, etc. Rete is currently the most efficiency forward chaining algorithm of the production system, is the only decisionmaking support algorithm which efficiency is independent of rules number, and its core idea is to use the separate matches to construct matching tree dynamically based on content, in order to achieve significantly reduce the computational results. The improve idea is the expansion of attributes of the pattern network and connection network nodes, and the connection order of the connection network nodes that is appropriate to policy class description, thereby establishing the extended Rete class structure and network structure, and using this high-performance pattern matching algorithm and network as a guarantee to improve system implementation efficiency.
From the steps of policy rules engine can be seen, the establishment and storage of policy rules can be independent of the application system development process, and can according to market security needs changes and timely changes dynamically, so that security policy management has high adaptability and robustness, this processing mechanism of security policy has been applied in a number of practical projects currently, and experiments have proved that the policy rule-based engine model has a higher processing efficiency. As an important technique of solving security problem of current system, making a deep research into security policy will have great effort on the security management of already-existing and further system.
